
*Returning from a Night Out* 
 

7:23am Tommy: I could tell you that we had such a romantic night last night. It was dark and we were 
walking hand in hand returning to Our home. I’m not sure where we were or where we had been, only that 
we were so happy. We sat in the kitchen talking while sipping some beverage. It’s funny how the details 
were fuzzy, but the feeling was filled with serenity and completeness. 
 

7:25am Tommy: We went upstairs together, and you were laughing. I was rubbing your back on the way 
up and maybe rubbing your ass a little, too. I think we made a bet that I wouldn’t be able to keep my hands 
off of you- so you won! 
 

7:27am Tommy: I undressed you and we were kissing as you also were undressing me. I was doing my best 
not to get an erection, but sometimes all of my wishes don’t come true. 
 

7:28am Tommy: You started giggling and teasing me telling me that you knew you would win the bet as 
you were stroking my cock watching it grow. 
 

7:29am Tommy: I was smiling admitting I lost the bet. But was enjoying your hand working me and you 
were turning me on ... surprise, surprise! 
 

7:30am Tommy: I walked you over towards the bed and laid you down with your knees dangling off the 
end. 
 

7:31am Tommy: I dropped to my knees and started kissing the top of your thighs, as I rubbed along the 
outside of them… 
 

7:32am Maxi: Aaaw, that really sounds like a nice dream. It’s amazing you can remember so well! When I 
dream, I only remember situations maybe a sentence or a short conversation... ������ 
 

7:32am Tommy: My fingers moved up towards your hips gently and then down with applied pressure… 
 

7:33am Tommy: No, I remember, but I didn’t get back to the dream when I fell asleep the second time ����� 
 

7:34am Tommy: Did you warm up? 
 

7:35am Maxi: Yes, hmmm... ������������ Too bad, it was over then, and you couldn’t get back to it. 
 

7:36am Tommy: I didn’t say it was over then  Would you like me to continue? 
 

7:37am Maxi: Yes sure, if there is more!?! ����� 
 

7:39am Tommy: Each time my hands would come back towards your knees, I would move your legs apart 
a little more and my kisses started to fall along the insides of your thighs. 
 

7:40am Tommy: You raised your legs up and you placed them on my shoulders. My hands moved under 
your ass rubbing your cheeks and my tongue found its way up your thighs. 
 

7:41am Tommy: As each kiss got closer, I could feel the warmth of your pussy on my face. 
 

7:42am Tommy: My tongue started from your rear Goodie rim and worked its way up, parting your lips as 
your fingers ran through my hair, pulling me in closer. 
 

7:43am Tommy: I was pulling on your pussy lips with my mouth and nibbling… getting the blood flowing. 
 

7:44am Tommy: As I moved back downward, I stretched my tongue deep inside of you, circling around 
tasting all of you. 
 

7:45am Tommy: My nose entered inside of you, my tongue approached the end of your lips, as I licked that 
delicious pad of skin between those two Goodies. 
 

7:46am Tommy: You were whispering in German, again, as my nose moved around inside of you. 
 

7:47am Tommy: I stayed here for some time, as I was enjoying the flavor and watching you squirm around 
in enjoyment... 
 

7:49am Tommy: You were playing with my ears as I devoured you .... licking, sucking, biting, but no 
fingers... Not yours or mine ... It was all my tongue and nose, at the moment. 
 



7:50am Tommy: My face was well covered in your juice and we were both in a heightened sense of 
passion... 
 

7:51am Tommy: I rubbed your pussy from my chin down to my chest as I pressed up on you, pulling down 
your shoulders, as my cock went straight inside of you... 
 

7:53am Tommy: It felt as though we locked together… there was a lightning effect and we both felt it. 
 

7:54am Tommy: You locked eyes with me as you started licking my face and darting your tongue into my 
mouth like I had been doing into your pussy... 
 

7:54am Tommy: My cock was so full and happy to be inside of you. 
 

7:55am Tommy: We both were motioning our hips, so that we moved it in… & out of you very smoothly, 
as you cleaned my face. 
 

7:55am Tommy: The kisses were wet and delicious as you moaned with the sound of your pussy making 
those sucking noises, as I went in… and out. 
 

7:57am Tommy: You were sucking on my neck and we continued fucking in a dance both twirling our hips, 
as my cock buried itself inside of you... 
 

7:57am Tommy: You were so full and warm inside… 
 

7:58am Tommy: I could feel your lips stretch around my cock, as I pulled backwards and then part, again, 
as I went inside… 
 

7:59am Tommy: Each motion seemed to last forever, and each pump was more heavenly than the last. 
 

8:00am Maxi: I’m so excited, I’m dying over here.... 
 

8:00am Tommy: We were kissing, again, and just loving the moment of making love and knowing how to 
please each other. 
 

8:01am Tommy: You reached your hand down and circled my cock as it went in and out of you... 
 

8:01am Tommy: You could tell I liked it quite a bit ... 
 

8:02am Tommy: You switched hands and brought the other one to my face, wiping our juices along my 
lips as I sucked your fingers... 
 

8:03am Tommy: You can tell when my Erotic senses get heightened because my cock gets much harder 
and I start to shake. 
 

8:04am Tommy: Your stomach was tightening, which has been a sign of when you were getting close to 
orgasm and we both wanted to keep going, but knew we wouldn’t last... 
 

8:04am Tommy: You asked me to fuck you harder and faster… 
 

8:05am Tommy: Of course, I said YES and started teasing with the head popping in and out to excite you… 
 

8:06am Tommy: Then we started smashing our hips together burying all of me inside of you... 
 

8:06am Tommy: With each pump the sounds of our juices were louder, and I pumped faster! 
 

8:07am Tommy: The harder I went, the more you moaned, and you reached your legs around my hips and 
I knew it was happening for you… 
 

8:08am Tommy: I could feel the quivering inside your body, the silence of your voice, your legs and arms 
were frozen around me, as I dumped all of my cum inside of you! 
 

8:09am Tommy: We were throbbing and kissing each other and breathing heavily and kissing and saying 
words to each other that I can’t wait for... 
 

8:10am Tommy: This is where I woke up. You can see why I was trying to get back there... My heart is 
racing from telling you the dream… 
 

8:14am Tommy: I want to be inside you so much RIGHT NOW! 
 


